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BRILLIANT CONCERT

BY 6ESAHGYEREIH

Arion Singers in Special
Lenten Musical Offering

CHORUS IN PERFECT HARMONY

1rosrniame Arranged liy Prof IfolerC-

onNiHtM Chiefly of Instrumental
Numbers Prince Carnival lie
iiiest of Goriuaiilu Slaennerclio-
rToiilght Lad in IvjiickerlioclJer-

Washtnstans musical event of last
night was the Lenten concert of the
Arion GeaangvareJn which attracted-
to the clubhouse of this popular organi-
zation a tog attendance of followers ot
the muse

Tho progmmme arranged hr PraC Karl
Holer the musical director of the so

consisted mostly of instrumental
offering In that respect a pleas-

ing diversion from the usual programmes
offered at the Sunday evening so
the German singing societies It should
W raid in this connection that the vocal
1art of the programme is not in the least
neglected but is merely for the time be-

ing making phwje for instrumental selec-
tions

The Anon chorus under the effective
leadership of Prof Holer has rapidly
f rged to the front as an expo-
imens chorus and last night dem-
onstrated this fact beyond all doubt
They sang Abts sweet and beautiful

Xachl with fine understanding and per-
fect harmony of parts and tone The
pianos cresendos and other distinctive
passages were finely interpreted and the
tenors kept well within their parts They
also sang Cesterreichlsche VelksUed-
Ly Kremser finding considerable favor

Lail In Knickerbocker

tie Ballet by de Bertot with consider-
able facility There was also expression
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Probably the most enjoyable number

the evening was the trio for violin viol
and cello by Schubert played by H
Hoffman S Scharbau and F Mueller
the laat of whom also played the
solo an andante from to
minor by QoUertaan Mr belle thor
oughly understands his instrument
he responded to an encore

Another number highly enjoyed
the tenor solo by earl Xantm of Dias
Kraut VergessenheU by Ffettta and
4 Am Meer by Schubert Other num-
bers were the overture La Belle
France by Laurondaa Venetian Love
Song by Nevin Spanish serenade La
Paloma by Yradler and seiefftion from
Jakobowskis Erniiiile all by the or
ihefitra

Prince Carnival will again pay a visit
t this city tonight when he will H

the guest of the Germanla Maennerchor
it the National Rifles Armory when the

annual grand masquerade hell of that so-
ciety will take place The masque bath

the Germania society have always
been known for their splendor and great
variety of masks and management
aims that tonights event wiU eettpae

anything that has ever been seen in the
Capital along mummery noes

Many Priru for Dancer
Valuable prison will be distributed to

the best group masks fancy costume
original geUup comical attire grotesque
and other conceptions All sorts of

stunts are announced by all sorts of
fools
The German Language League held its

regular monthly meeting at the ball of
the Colombia Turnverein Prof A Wer
ticrSpanhoofd presiding Prof Claus
Schwartz instructor of German in the
public schools of this city delivered a
discourse oa the influence of the Latin
and French languages upon the German
language At the conclusion of the lec-
ture the subject was discussed by Prof
Spanhoofd Dr Christian Strack editor
if the Washington Journal German and
author of a work on the North America
Indian and Henry Like

regular business meeting of the
Columbia Turnverein took place last
night Arrangements for the rehears-
alr the masque ball Which will be held
February 22 discussed and it fa
promised that this years carnival will-
s in pass any of its predecessors

Tne Ladles Auxiliary of the Arion
Singing Society held its election of oM-

e ITS last night reuniting us follows Miss
Pauline Holer president Mrs Net vice
resident Mrs P Wassmann secretary
ma Mrs Krumke treasurer
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here will be a meeting of the GermanIriph banquet committee at the Anon
iall tonight and President P T Moran

sires a full attendance of the members
s important business will be brought up

for discussion and settlement The de-
mand for tickets for this CeltoTeutoniclot feast baa been neat and
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union the nrst of its kind
Lld in this country promises to be a
tr at success Speakers of national repu
tation of both the German and Irish race

well as others who do not claim eithernationality wilt make addresses the
of which will be the significance

i om political and social point of viiw
f the GermanIrish Alliance its Influrnce on American and English politics
Irish and German music and songs

institute prominent numbers on the pro
irramme and the menu baa been selected
with great care to appeal to the most
fastidious palate of both branches of theGermanIrish brotherhood

LOUISE GUNNING TO SUE

Court Hearing
Reno Nev J Louise Gunning

prima donna in Gustav Ludera opera
The Marselle is coming to Reno at

the end of her present theatrical engage-
ment according to reports here to settle
down and patiently wait the six months
required to gain a residence before

proceedings can be started
She is the wife of J Pittney of New

York president of the New York Cab
Company

With Fish and Oysters
Serve Sauterne Connoisseurs say it hi equal to the imported
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FAMOUS PAPERS HERE

Writs Against Aaron Burr and
Thomas Jefferson Exhibited

An indictment against Aaron Burr for
treason a bench warrant for his appre-
hension signed by the Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Cpurt anti a
subpoena for Thomas Jefferson President-
of the United States issued by the same
judge were filed in the Department of
Justice Saturday

The papers will be sent to Richmond
Va in a few days They belong in the
records of the United States Circuit Court
there and have not been brought to
Washington to be served on the famous
persons against whom they were direct
ed but for exhibition purposes

The papers are those which actually
were served on Burr and others connect-
ed with him in Ida alleged treasonable
plotting at Btennerhasset Island to the
Ohio River

They were loanod by order of Judge
Ws WIH of the United States

District Court at Richmond to Chief
Clerk Field of the Department of Jus

j
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tice for exhibition at the Alaska Yukon
Pacific Exposition

The verdict of the jury says We of
the jury find that Aaron Burr is not
proved to be guilty under the indict-

ment by evidence submitted to us
We therefore find him not guilty The
words proved to he were Interlined
and seemed to have been inserted as an
afterthought

CLUB ENJOYS OYSTER ROAST

HuiiMcbont in Eastern Branch Scene
of 2nlM rntt FeiiMt

Fifty guests and oUicers and members
enjoyed an oyster roast given by the
Southeast Washington Gfcn and Rod dub
on board their houseboat anchored oil
their club in the Eastern Branch

Oysters fried escallop canonised
dressed nail undressed were included In
the elaborate menu

The controlling board of the club In-

cludes John Guothler Archibald McNaliy
Robert II Willsey William Lehman
George Lanham Edward Nalley and A
Adams while the committee in charge of
the affair yesterday was composed of
John Herrman 3 Coffey Arthur
Cook Len Kuhn Leopold Birkie N

and M J Ober
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TELlS OF FAMOUS EXPEDITION

Ca t Tmii ON Cuiiiplicll Delivers Lec-
ture at GonzaKa TInll

In simple and direct language Capt
James Campbell who was with the relief
expedition sent out In 1881 to find the ex-
plorer Greety air his companions who
had set out three years before to hunt
for the north pole last night told
the experiences of that trip Into the far
north at Gonxaga Hall

His talk was illustrated with excellent
stereoptfcon views From the day when
Secretary of the Navy Chandler gave the
word for the three ships Thetis Bear
and Albert that carried them on their
voyage of lifefaying up to the actual
discovery of the suryivors of
party after a search of one
eon days and ten hours he faithfully
told the whole story of the trip to every
deuli His lecture concladetl with views
of the destruction of the battle ship
Maine
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1 THE PASSING WINTER

trite winters passing slowly and we let it course
ha been unholy with ste aiid ice and snow with threats and
maudlin ravings with wild aijd weird behavings and weve blown
in our savings to keep the stoves aglow The hoary old forcaster
who docs the gposebone act predicted no disaster he made us
think in fact the winter would be mellow the kind to please a
fellow not wild insane and yellow the prophet should be sacked
The winters slowly goiijg and we shall let it jrass the green will

be showing upon the trees and grass cold blasts no more
will grate us and spring to compensate us will bring us new
potatoes and other garden sass The birds will soon be singing
among the whiffletreeS and after honey winging will go the
wasps and bees and so there is no wailing that winters strength-
is failing that he banners trailing is wobbly in the knees
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TAFT TO BE SILENT

Back Home to Begin Work on

Legislative Programme

HUGHES TO NAME SUCCESSOR

IreHideiit Hetiirns from Vow Yorft-

KoMilVttd to Let Other do the Talk-
ing Glad He RvplalmMl Tariff to
Free Trader in Met roiiolin Will
Aik Roosevelt Shout Ittsoejitlon

President Taft has derided that there is
no need for him to make further ex
planation of what he intends to do and
from information that got back to Wash-

ington yesterday it seemed unlikely that
in the near future the President would
deliver more messages like that which
he took over to the Lincoln dinner of the
New York Ronublican Club I

¬

¬

The President his friends in
said yesterday hIS expressed the

Ides recently that he lies
explaining and that be Intends now to
get down to the business of pushing his
legislative programme through Congress

The President conversation with
friends illustrated his attitude by the
following story about a famous head-
master of Babel College Oxford whose
name was Jowett In addressing a stu-
dent one day Jowett gave this advice
Young excuse dont explain

get It done let em yelL The President
Is going to let em yen and will go ahead
and get it

In a Irce Trade City
The President according to those wha

talked with him since his New York
speech was glad that he made it to such
an audience He knew it was said that
he was talking to a large number of im-

porters and that ha was in a free trade
cityHe

felt that the people to who
were hostile to the PayaeAMrkfe

tariff law hostile to the proposed rail-
road legislation unfriendly to the postal
savings bank bUt and opposed to his
Federal Incorporation and antitrust Ideas
In fact he was well aware he informed
friends that his audience was against
most of the profrnwnrae which be mapped
out weeks ago as that which he wished
Congress to adopt

So tar as could be learned noth
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lag definite was decided upon at con-

ference at the of Lloyd C
the newly elected president of tile

New York Republican county committee
as to who shall lead the party in the com-

ing gubernatorial contest
The President It was said here was

of the opinion that whoever does become
the Republican candidate he must be ac-
ceptable to Mr Hughes GoY Hughes
it was said was regarded by President
Taft as the strongest asset It

therefoVe that he fully induces
any man who is to run

It became known here last night that
President Taft will not concern himself
about his participation in the reception-
to Col Roosevelt at New York next
June for some time Those who have
asked Mr Taft about that reception have
been informed that tbPr sident intends
to take up the matter with Col Roosevelt

the
borne
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Gem
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The President got back to Washington
last night at 925 There was a crowd of
nearly 1660 people in Union Station when
the Presidents train came in He walked
through the big concourse in the Terminal
between a line of people such as baa aot
been seen in Washington when he

from little trips in many months

PRESIDENT HOBNOBS WITH
OLD YALE CLASSMATE

New York Feb 13 President Taft

ret-
urned

spent almost all of today with Otto T
Bannard Yale 71 Politics didnt have
a chance When they were not talking
reminiscent commonplaces the President
was having his portrait painted anti had
to keep quiet x

Mr Taft spent the night at ttto home
of his brother Henry W Taft 1C Wrest
Fortyeighth street Mr Bannard came
for him m his limousine at a little before
11 oclock and took him And his party
up to 130 West Fiftyseventh street
where he gave Miss Lois Swan a sit
tin for his portrait Beside Mr Taft
and Mr Bannard Mrs Taft her friend
Mrs McCagg who up from Wash

with the Taft party and Capt
Archibald Butt Mr Tafts military sec
retary went to Mfes Swans studio in
the Bannard automobile Secret Service-
men and Central office detectives who
ffiied four automobiles followed

Miss Swan has given the President a
number of sittings most of them In
Washington Just now she Is doing a
portrait also of President Hadley of
Yale The acquaintance of President and
Mrs Taft with her dates from the time
Mr Taft spent his summers at Murray
Bay Miss Swan was there too and
the Tafts became interested in her
work

Party Stays Our Sitting
The whole

f
party including Mrs An-

farson Mra Tafts sister I who Joined
them at the studio stayed out the sit
Unsr It lasted about an hour and a half

CAme

lH ton

1

¬

they motored beck to Henry W
Nits home Mr Bannard stayed to
lunch He said afterward they didnt get
on the subject of the political situation-
In this State

Mr Bajtnard left at about 3 oclock
The Taft party t etafliag Mrs Anderson

Mrs McCagg stnrtejl soon after
for the Pennsylvania Parry They

wont down Fifth avenue and through
West Twentythird street preceded arid

Then I

¬

followed automobiles of the So
crei Senice men and the detectives
from New York police headquarters

Central olttc men loft as soon aa they
saw the President aboard the ferryboat-
A squad of Jersey City police took their
places when the boat touched on the Jer-
sey side

The automobiles run In on tfc
carriage floor af the station The whole
party inciddin the 8ecet Service man
and the uniformed squad of City
police got aboard the baggage elevator
which started to lift them into the
shed But when it was about four feet
from the train level it stuck and It look-
ed for a time as though the conductor
would have to throw n the reverse and

tend flat three or tour policemen scram
bled out and the elevator slowly brought
the President and his party up even with
the floor

The President climbed into his private
car the Orasamare and settled himself
on the divan la the roar compartment
He waited there until the train pulled
out He looked tired

The ear was attached to train N twhich left oclock following the
Congressional Limited by two minutes
The President did not come out on

b Ute

I

J

train

tack for new start with lighter

t
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He sooth th
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bystanders from when be in his com-
partment There was a little chering as
the train drew out of the station but it
was not of the uproarious sort

The onlookers who waited until the train
was welt out of the station got a thrill
for their pains A Pennsylvania Railroad
detective grabbed a could
not show a pass and hustled him off the
platform The man said that he was in-
spector of Pullman cars and had a right
to be where he was The detective In-

sisted on having him Identified at
Pullman district superintendents offlce
before he would let him go The wan
provefi that he had not lied

ONE WAY IS RIGHT WAY

Irvhldent Heed of Dickinson A-
d4roKs V M C A on Uillirloii

President George E Reed of Dickinson
College addressed more than TOO

the National Theater yesterday after-
noon under tile auspices of the Y M
C A

Dr Reed drew analogies from American
history to kow there If Jx one right

the roads which lead to religious
or practical Godliness Aaron

Burr he said chose to live without re-
ligion and when tha turning point of
his career came went down under a series
of tragedies that his brilliance could not
offset He pointed to John Quiitcy Adams

I
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as a shining example of the other course
There are a great many men who

stand high m society he said who are
saying to young men that there s a treat
deal of religion which cannot be accepted
by an intelligent person They will tell
you that preachers through the grand
march of history nave been holding mm
in a kind of a religious thrall of spirit-
ualism I have known many such men
men who are good to their families and
live cleanrbut they are wrong I tell you
the Bible hi the truth because it is Mat a
report of vast human experience

Dr Reed said every city his its quota
of young men who are living in Indif
ference He said these men were often
good citisens but that some time in their
lives the fork of tile roads will come
when they shall be called upon o choose
Their ultimate chance for hapstfneas he
said will depend upon their chalet

Before the Success Club yesterday aft
ternoon Assistant Secretary Hays of theDepartment of Agriculture made plain
that on of the best rewards one may
obtain In the course of huskies associa
lion is the lasting friendship of con-
genial and successful men

At the strangers tea In the T X C
A diningroom list evening which was
attended by fiftythree men front allparts of the country lukl abroad the spe-
cial guests were two young men tram
New Zealand who are visiting the United
States in the interest of education They
are Messrs A G Johnson of

¬

¬

¬

Lomaa of Dunedin
Senator Burton of Ohio will address

the mens meeting next Sunday at the
National Theater on the subject
era sensattonaUsin

Carnegie Won Id Ifivndu Tax
New York Feb IX Andrew

who has for several years he d d the
personal taix list with an assessment on
9OBaeM has written to Mayor Gaynor
to favor his idea of wiping out the sen
era personal tax Mr Carnegie on the

tax rate paid about S3r00 to the city
In personal taxes lat year
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Toil Remedy R iicves tilehead tbrosit anti immediately Checks rovers stops i jarfes of
the nose takes away all acius cad paine
caused colds Iz cures Grip and ob
tttlaate Cowgbs and prevents Pneumonia
Price

Have stiff or swollen joists no mat
tel how chronic Ask your druggist lot

Rheumatism Remedy and see
how quickly will be

If you any kidney or bladder trou
Kidney Ilenicfty

Munyons makes weak menstrong aud restores lost powers
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Mm ASK JUSTICE-

Not Ready to Assume Citi-

zenship in Oklahoma

Creek Chiclfaxnivx ChovdiWH
OlivrokcuM and OfflclalM of In din a
Protective L nff e Declare Pathetic
Chapter IN liuiup AVrlttuii in Amer-
ican Illntory Treaty Violated

DELEGATION IN SESSION HERE

auci

Now

¬

¬

most pathetic chapter in Ameri-
can history II being written today It ie
the attempt to precipitate thousands of
untutored Indiana into citiaenshlp

This was the sentiment and the shibbo-
leth that dominated a conference meet

held yesterday afternoon by a dele
gation of red men Oklahoma and
members of the Indian Protective League
The session was held at Mitchell Manor
on Handle Highlands the of Capi
J WalterHUtche president of In
dian Protective League The Indians
present at the meeting were Kufauia-
Marjo orator of the Creeks Chtckasaws
Choctaws and Cherokees and his Inter
preter James U Gray Robert Bruner
f Lyons Ok la and Coast Fizicochee

of Henna Okla-

Citly n liip DcnirtMl
Eufaula liarjo employing the Creek

language stated people are in no
sense ready to aasume citizenship ia Ok-
lahoma or any other State But few of
my people can speak the Kngflah lan-
guage he said and they have no
knowledge whatever of the white mans
customs or laws We would a citizen
become ready victims of the schemers
and sharper that are docking to our
country

Orator liarjo added that under the
prarant arrangement In Ofclahetna the
condition of the laAtaos is depWabfe
Many of them he said have besEt robbed
of their lands and animals and the prob-
lem of living is becoming a desperate
oneWe

desire to remain wards of the xea

The
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his
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¬

¬

government and have protection from
these who would prey upon us When
we wen asked to go peacefully west of
the Mississippi River and give up our
reservations In Alabama and other Stale
we were told the government would pro-
tect us as long as the sun shines grass
grows end water flows Those were the
words of the treaty we with Presi-
dent Andrew Jackson away back in
the ITs

Treaty Xow Violated
Now the treaty to being violated and

the government is attempting t got rid
of the red men by turning them over to
the States in which they live We are

only for exact justice and we feel
K the government deserts us we can ap
peal to the pubHt conscience through that
great medium Ute press and our appeal
will be heard and public sentiment will
be with us in our battle for life

Robert Bruner said certain law officers
of Oklahoma are threatenetos to send
Indian to jail unless they sHow
their ehBdren to attend State schools

We warn our little ones to so guy
schools

we have faith goverhmant of
the great American people Our people
iiave tests their eyes They ran
scarcely get food enough to live on and
their property hi being taken from them
We do not believe the people of the
East North and South will permit the

t abuses to continue
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Knir Play Urwed-
r Flxicochee a stalwart Creek in-

dorsed all his colleague had said He
does not believe some of the methods

to his people In Oklahoma wilt
stand the test of law and he said h
wants the President the Interior Depart-
ment and Congress t stand by his peo-
ple for fair play for the red men who

oweaed every foot of the entire
country

It was decided by the meeting to re-
quest the government to a commis-
sion of good dbnntere tel men to Okla-
homa to observe the methods employed
m the treatment of the Indians to talk
with the Indians themselves and suggest
what shall be done for and with them In
the future

The matter of presenting the proposi-
tion to the government was hi trusted to
Capt J Walter Mitchell who is the
Washington representative of Creeks
Choctaws and Chfekasaws and a com-
mit t of three members of the Indian
Protective League It was announced
that a communication has already been
sent to Secretary of the Interior Bal
linger asking that the Indians be re-
tained as wards of the general govern-
ment

A petition making the same request is
in the hands of ItpprsMniative Bird Mc-
Guire of Oklahoma it is signed by
about UttO Indians oC that State An
other meeting of the league will be held
next Sunday afternoon
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IRISH WILL ENTERTAIN TAFT

Plan Hie Welcome for Him IIU
Visit to Chicago

Chicago Feb President Taft
while in this city next month will be
distinctly the gut of the Irish

Club was the announcement made
at the weakly luncheon of that organi-
zation EllMftige HaJMcy chairman of the
committee saM He will be met by a
rei uf tf Hft club and we will
pri i v tore for him That
nil Ui ff banquet at which
he if V eipal speaker The
clu a i beast for the ProM
dei s 17 le Irish Fellowship
Clt I1 Went to feel that
the r f unappreciative of
his 9 t x in ri Uf them the Stat
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FOR OF SERVICE

Government Employe to ConsIder
fliicMtloii at 3Ii i tIng Tomorrow

tnder the auspices of the Cooperntlve
Council a meeting of civil service em
ployes and their friends will he held in
the hall of the Public Library tomorrow
evening at S oclock

The meeting been called to consider
questions affecting tho welfare of civil
service employee and tho bottorment of
the public service Special attantion will
be given to the increased cost of living
and practical measures for lowering
prices

Addresses will be made by Dr Abram
Simon tJackson H Ralston Chides F
Nesblt and probably by a member of
CongTees

A brief report on tho consumers co
operative movement will be presented
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URGED TO ESPOUSE RELIGION

Men hear Representative McCreary
at Gospel Mi i lon Meeting

In song prayer and eloquence in n
were urged to espouse Christianity last
night at the regular Gospel Mission meet-
ing at 1ZM Pennsylvania avenue

The principal address was made by
Representative George D McCrwtry of
Philadelphia lie submitted the propo-
sition that a Christian was essentially a
courageous man History shows he
sftkl that religion instead of showing a
lack of courage is an Infallible evidence
of it He cited the bravery of the Chris-
tians of the Roman legions the courage j
of Goorge Washington at Valley Forge
ami that of Stonewall Jackson in the civil

He exhorted his hearers to show
their moral courage by deciding for Christ
and the right

Other speakers were Evangelist H W
Kline and George W Wheeler chairman
of the executive committee Vocal solos
were contributed during the service by
Mrs Clark and Messrs Croft and Evans

FAILS IN SUICIDE ATTEMPT

George F Ballenger Inflicts Slight
Wound with a Razor

Relating tin Relieve He Meant

I
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to Take Ills Life n Ilrother wa-
alrenont to Prevent the Act

George F Ballenger thirtyone years
old Mowers helper In the navy yard
attempted suicide yesterday morning He
did not injure himself seriously n d will
probably return to his duties this seats

Elwood Ballenger a brother saw the
despondent men with a raster hi his hand
and wrested the weapon from him

he could indict a fatal wound It is
believed Ba Hangar was not wious In his
attempt to end his life

Although the man tnrttcied a wound
hit nee with the razor it is thought he
could have chosen a time for tbe deed
when there would have been ao danger
of interruption Ballenger says he wished-
to end it all but relatives laugh at the
statement

The Balienser live a 1212 Third street
northwest It la said he has been on
happy of ale worrying over domestic
trovMas Batteager entered his
brothers room and begaaj talking
George Ballenger answered in Monosyl-
lables and apparently was averse to
carrying on a conversation

Elwood Ballenger turned suddenly
Ida brother with n razor In his band

Before the man could cut his
Elwood Ballenger was at his side at
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weapon There was a short struggle in
which George Ba Monger broke free and
Inflicted a wound on the left side of the
seek Before he could tauici another cut
his brother had wrested the weapon from
hIs hand

George was removed to Case
alty Hospital in an ambulance Phyl-
clane allowed him to leave the hospital
after the wound was drefed Ballenger
said he was glad he had not succeeded
In killing himself as he has two children
to provide for

IRELAND HIS THEME

Patlier Foley Will Lecture for Trin-
ity College fund

Rev Michael Foley of St Peers
Church Baltimore will give a lecture on

Rambles In Ireland at the National
Theater next Sunday evening for the
benefit ef the Anna Hanson Dorsey
scholarship of Trinity College under the
auspices of the auxiliary board of regents

The lecture will be Illustrated by
views and an additional attrac-

tion will be the rendition of old Irish
songs Miss Marguerite OToole will also
contribute some numbers on the harp The
Knights of Columbus and the Ancient
Order of Hibernians will assist

The Dorsey scholarship at Trinity Col-
lege will be open to students from the
District and Is to be obtniifed by com
petitive examinations It is the plan of-
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for this scholarship which will entitle the
District to one resident student or four
externes at the college As soon as one
fourth of this Sum J iOO is realized one
nonresident student will be reeehed The
report at the meeting of the board last
week showed that 1400 is already on
hand

FISK AID CANCER FIGHT

Buffalo Laboratory Report TDiNcloxcx
Odd Features of IHiengc

New York Feb 13 The State Cancer
Laboratory at Buffalo of which Dr

R Gaylord is th director has just
issued its report for 1509 A feature of
the work has been the investigation of
cancer in fish a work suggested by the
known prevalence of human cancer along
water courses and in rural districts which
are poorly drained

The report calls attention to the fact
that the disease is most frequent in the
wellwooded wellwatered and moun-
tainous regions of country districts than
in cities

FLOAT ASHORE FROM WRECK

Two AmiricaiiH Auinujr Victims of
Litter Sunk ivitli JoO

Palma Island of Majorca Feb U
Bodies wero floating ashore today from
tbe wreck of steamer General
Chanzy The authorities posted men
along the coast to recover them and
to watch for small boats in a desperate
hope that some of those aboard might
have escaped Two American vaudeville
actors were among the 15G victims

Marcel Rodel the Algerian customs
officer the only known survivor was
still unable today to give a lucid

of the disaster When the vessel
went down on Wednesday night ho
oiling te a of wreckage and was
washed ashore
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President Mackay of Postal
Company Sees New Era

BUSINESS EXPANSION

If K Wall Until Capital Cranes to
lie Timid Labor Demands ICK In
tea l of More 1ny nml Statesmen

Stop Seeking Popularity We Will
Ln Time

Ow

SOUTH AT HIGH TIDE

W

lie Says

=

°

New York liVClarence H Mac
kay president of the Postal Telegraph
and Commercial Cable Company returned
today from an inspection tour through
the South He wild he was thoroughly
satisfied with both conditions and out-
look

He Mid If tb batmen is
a barometer the South has lost none of
the impetus that began before and con-
tinued in modified degree through the
panic The people down there have

philosophical u well as prosperous
Had not easily get excited We began
to make plans for extensions enlarge
ments and general expansion of facilities
throughout the South more than a year
ago and the net outcome of my visit is
that we shall go ahead as demands re

in all directions
VotliiiiKT to He

Pending decisions by the Supremo
Courts may be and doubtless are im
portant proposed legislation in Congress
may or may not be enacted but what
it Properties are not be con-
fiscated and the country is not going to
smash On the contrary we have only to
rid ourselves of ailly apprehensions of
wanton ocfel assault upon legitimate
business to enjoy the general prosperity
which conditions warrant

If we are all to wait UU capital
to be timid and tabor demands

instead of more and statesmen stop
popularity we might as well shut

shop and go home The only at tar k
have now is an attack of bugaboos
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prived of knowledge of nor the ad-

ministration of patriotism nor Congress
of representative sbflity nor the Amet

people of common sense It may
and doubtless will take some time to
adjust legislation to meet the requir
ments of changing conditions hot that 3
no reason why business men should K

scared and sit like hemps on a log til
all Questions are anally and definite
seWed

H e l no Italic Alarm
If the heeds of concerns show th1

white feather the thousands of
engaged in lesser affairs will be dis-

heartened naturally and a petted of com-
mon apathy win set in without rhym r
reason Such a potter is not only

but wrong At tease that is n
opinion and our companies are going t-

act accordingly We are doing mr
business today than ever before arid t
apparent requirements for the immedia
future are greater than ever before arl
we are not going to be swerved from r
original determination to provide the ad-
ditional facilities that we foresee ar
going to be required

LECTURE Off DARK CONTINENT

E M ewni it n Tells of Country He
lug Knn ncUed Itj Col Hoosevelt
Mr E M Newmans illustrated talk

British East Africa delivered l eforf a
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large and intelligent audience at O
tumble Theater last night was a distinct
treat Of course all of us have beow
familiar with certain phases of Afri n
existence through the pen of Col Roosp
velt but Mr Newman in telliiwr his vat i

ous experiences during the trip fr m
Marseilles to Mombassa by water anI
thence overland to Nairobi where he en-

countered the good colonel himself ant
in presenting the moving pictures of
Roosevelt and Kermit which have l u
made in these surroundings adds su h 4
homelike and personal color to the Park
Continent as to make It most interest in-

to Washingtonians
Mr Newman is a lecturer who has takon

great care in assembling his data he s
garnered many beautiful unusual anl
even striking photographs of the hsc
works of nature and man existing In Eit
Africa ami of the animal native suit
white inhabitants of jungle plain anti
settlement One of the best moving p
turec was that of the two Roosevelt
holding a levee In the paddock of t-

race course at Nairobi prior to Kermit s
assuming an active part in the festivities
as a Jockey Another very Rood moving
picture taken front the cowcatcher or s

Uganda Railway train showed wild
the equator in many varieties of ani-

mals such us herds of antelope arl
schools of monkeys taking to the woods
and giving full leeway to the finger
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Many pictures illustratIve of the primi-
tive methods yet use in Africa and f
the peculiar customs and superstitions f
the native tribes were shown One f
these indicated vividly the not
uptodate sidewalk shaving parlor in
which a hunk of broken glass is utilize
for a razor

The McMillan ranch offers a good sharp
of entertainment and Fo t Hall
Mr Newman succeeded In rounding up n
party of several hundred rajtated savss
into an imitation war dance figured
prominently In fact the evening was
thoroughly enjoyed and from the infor-
mation point of view it may be said

fear of question that those present
last night gained much valuable knowl
edge that has never before come within
the compass of ordinary facilities

LAUDS CHINESE MISSIONS

Cnmcroji Johnion Glvcs Illustrated
nt luther Place Church

Cameron Johnson delivered an ill us-

trated lecture last night at the Luther
Place Memorial Church on China th
miracle of the ages

Mr Johnson commented on tile work
of missionaries in that country where
they have converted more than 50090
Chinese during the years

The life work hi China of such men
as John W Stevenson at the head of the
AngloChinese Mission of Dr John J
Allen in dbarge of the Mission Press
and who sends out every year TOtin
Christian newspapers deserves every
praise said Mr Johnson
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